**Trap Assembly Instructions**

1. Screw Adaptor (A) into 3/4" primary drain pan outlet.
2. Dry fit, and mark components. Rotate U-Bend (D) and Outlet Tee (E) to required angles for installation.
4. Glue Drain Line (F) into center leg of Outlet Tee (E). Drain Line must exit building with at least a 5° angle.
5. Check that Red Drain Caps (G) are tightly secured.
6. Place Reducer (H) into top of Outlet Tee (E).
7. Place Brush Holder (J) into Reducer (H) and place Cleaning Brush into hole in Brush Holder.
8. Attach cleaning label as indicated.

**Note:** Insulation is required when trap is installed in unconditioned space where sweating can occur.

---

**Kit Contents**

(A) 1” x 3/4” Adaptor (1)
(C) 1" Inlet Cross (1)
(D) 1" Clear High Flow U-Bend (1)
(E) 1” x 3/4” Outlet Tee (1)
(G) Red Drain Caps (2)
(H) Reducer (1)
(J) Brush Holder (1)
Cleaning Brush (1)
Yellow Cleaning Label (1)

---

**Important:**
Install in accordance with RectorSeal® instructions as well as all applicable local plumbing and drainage codes.

---

**EZ-TRAP®
EZT119**
Product Code 83119

---

**Note:** Insulation is required when trap is installed in unconditioned space where sweating can occur.